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DRAFT ONE 
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~:0 GLA~ !~ ~E H£RE IN SYkACL~E HOME JF TH~ ~ lSHTl~~ 
TH;s E~iCiiON IS ~ ~ATERSHED FU~ OUR CENTRAL AMERICAN 
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kEAGAN SAID ThIS ELECTION P~ESS~~S T~E AMERICAN ~~UPLE WITH 
!HEIR C~BARESI CHDlCE !~ flFlt ;EA~2 -- fOR ONCE HE'~ RIGHT. 
l~ CENTkAL AME~iCA OUR CHOICE 15 lET~EE~ { POLIC~ Gf 
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fE~~s AN~ A PDLfCY THAI sr~~s fEJPLf'S HOPES. 
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WE NEED A PRESIDENT WHO kNOWS THAI POVERTY, OfPR ESSION AND 
TORTURE ARE OUR WORST ENEMIES IN CENTRAL AMERICA. WALTER 
MONDALE AND I SAY IT IS NOT ENOUGH FOR OUR COUNTRY TO BE 
AGAINST COMMUNISM: WE MUSI BE FOP DEVELOPMENT~ RESPE CT [Oh 
THE RULE Of LAW, AND THE PROTECTION Of HUMAN RIGHTS. 
IN CENTRAL AMERICA~ THIS ADMINISTRATION IS FANNING THE FLAMES 
or WAR~ NOT PUTTING THEM our. IT IS MILITARIZING A CONFL I CT 
THAI MIGHT BE RESOLVED BY PEACEFUL NEGOTIATION. AND IT I S 
AMERICANIZING A CONFLICT WHICH IS PRIMARILY LOCAL. 
IN DOING SO, RONALD REAGAN IS FLYING IN THE FACE OF AMERICA ' S 
VALUES AND BETRAYING THE BEST TRADITIONS or AMER I CAN 
DIPLOMACY. 
IF WE STAND fOR ANYTHING~ WE STAND FOR RESPECT FOR THE RULE 
OE LAW. T~E SOVIET UNION VIOLATES INTERNATIONAL LAW WHENEVE R 
IT SUITS THEIR PURPOSE. BUI MY COUNTRY SHOULD NUT. 
YET IN CENTRAL AMERICA. WE ARE WAGING A NOT SO SECRET WA~ 
AGAINST A PEOPLE BECAUSE WE DISAGREE WITH THE POLICIES OF ITS 
GOVERNMENT. THAT ' 2 NOT THE AMERICAN WAY. 
THE CIA HAS MINED THE HARBORS Of A SOVEREIGN NATION, AND NOW 
THERE ARE QUESTION S ABOUT ANOTHER VIOLATION Of U.S. LAW If 
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES ARE ASSISTING PRIVATE GROUPS IN SENDING 
ARMS AND MATERIEL ID MILITARY fORCES ATTEMPTING TO OVERTHROW 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF NICARAGUA. AND THAT ' S NOT THE AMERICAN 
WAY. 
WALTER MONDALE AND I WILL END OUR ILLEGAL SUPPORT FOR THE 
VIOLENT OVERTHROW Of NICARAGUA. WE WILL SETTLE OUR 
DIFFERENCES WITH THAT COUNTRY DIPLOMATICALLY. BECAUSE WE WILL 
NOT STOOP IO THE TACTICS Of UUR ADVERSARIES. WE SET A HIGHER 
STANDARD FOR AMERICAN POLICY. 
RONALD REAGAN'S POLICIES ARE MISGUIDED BECAUSE HE SEES ONLY 
HALf THE PICTURE. 
RONALD REAGAN SEES WHAT'S WRONG WITH GUERILLA SABOTAGE, BUI 
NOT WITH CIA MINING. 
HE WANTS THE CONDEMNATION Of ARMS SHIPMENTS IO SALVADORAN 
GUERILLAS, BUT NOT THE JUDGEMENT or THE WORLD COURT ON OUR 
OWN ACTIONS. 
AND HE SEES THE NEED TO AID TO EL SALVADOR. BUT NOT THE NEED 
10 TIE THAT AID TO THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS. 
THE CONCERN Of THE CARTER ADMINISTRATION WITH PROTECTING 
FUNDAMENTAL HUMAN RIGHTS ABROAD WAS NOT SIMPLY THE TEMPORARY 
PREOCCUPATION or ONE ADMINISTRATION. RATHER~ IT WAS A 
hESPONSE IO THE DEEPLY HELr DESIRE or THE AMERICAN PEO~LE !O 
~- '-f ·-
SEE OUR FOREIGN POLICIES REFLECT OUR BELIEFS HERE AI HOME. 
IN EL SALVADOR. WE LEARNED THAT THE MILITARY OFFICIAL 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CREATION Of THE DEATH SQUADS WAS IN THE 
PAY OF THE UNITED STATES. THAT'S NOT THE AMERICAN WAY. 
AND WE LEARNED THAT THE MILITARY CHIEF IMPLICATED IN THE 
DEATHS OF AMERICAN NUNS WAS ON THE PAYROLL Of THE CIA. AND 
THAT'S NOT THE AMERICAN WAY. 
AGAIN~ RONALD REAGAN'S POLICIES ARE MISGUIDED BECAUSE HE SEES 
ONLY HAL~ THE ~ICTURE. 
HE SEES CUBAN SOLDIERS -- BUI NOT SALVADORAN DEATH SQUADS. 
WE CANNOT CONDONE TERRORISM ON THE PART OF OUR ENEMIES AND 
THEN FUND II BEHIND THE BACKS or THE AMERICAN PEOrLE. WALTER 
MONDALE AND I WILL SUPPORT THE GOVERNMENT Of EL SALVADOR~ BUT 
WE WILL TIE IHAI SUPPORT TO AN END TO THE MURDER or 
SALVADORAN PEASANTS. 
RONALD REAGAN SEES THE NEED TO HELP THE MILITARY Of EL 
SALVADOR WIN ITS BATTLE AGAINST lHE GUERILLAS, BUI NOT THE 
NEED TO HELP THE PEASANTS Of EL SALVADOR WIN THEIR BATTLE 
AGAINST POVERTY AND DISEASE. 
AS A NATION COMMITTED TO FREEDOM~ EQUITY~ AND RESPECT fQR THE 
·- .S -
PER:3 0N, THIS COUN'.l'I': Y 1::,; AE'FECTED IF U.t~. INE'LUENCC '.3EEMS TO 
INDUCE -- OR EVEN CONDONE -- POVERTY OR REPRESSION ANYWHERE. 
RONALD REAGAN HAS INCREASED U.S. MILITARi ASSISTANCE FIVE 
TIMES AS FAST AS ITS SPENDING ON DEVELOPMENT AID. AND THAT ' S 
I WOULD LIKE ro SEE us FEEDING THE HUNGRY. NU! JUST A~M!NG 
I !--: E li.! I~ E F: I D H ~:. • 1_,.i (::: L '.Y.' f. p r•: ,:_; ~.: Li (i L r.:: (-1 l\! D I w I L L ·::; T u p E: E r:1 T J: f"-.! C: C! u :t : 
PLOUGHSHARES INTO SWORD S. 
AND FINALLf~ RONALD REAGAN SEES THE NEED TO SEND U.S. 
SOLDIERS INTO THE BATTLES OF CENTRAL AMERICA, BUT NOT THE 
NEED TO SEND U.S. DIPLOMATS ro IHE NEGOTIATING TABLES THERE. 
DIPLOMACY IS A POWERfUL TOOL. BUT RONALD REAGAN HASN'T EVEN 
GIVEN II A CHANCE IN CENTRAL AMERICA. 
IN 1962 JOHN f. KENNEDY USED DIPLOMACY TO GET SOVIET MISSILES 
OUT or CUBA. IN 1983. RONALD REAGAN DIDN'T EVEN TRY DIPLOMA(\ 
TO GET CUBAN CONSTRUCTION WORKERS OUT Of GRENADA. 
IT'S TIME TO STOP THE KILLING AND START THE TALKING IN 
CENTRAL AMEMICA. WALTER MONDALE AND I WANT TO SEE OUR 
COUNTRY SEND IN THE DIPLOMATS BEFORE WE SEND IN THE MARINES. 
WE WILL WORK WITH THE CONTADORA COUNTRIES fOR A NEGOTIATED 
SETTLEMENT TO THE CONFLICTS IN CENTRAL AMERICA. 
-- ~,-
FRITZ MONDALE AND I HAVE NO ILLUSIONS ABOUT THE SOVIETS. DUI 
WE KNOW THAT THE REBELLION IN CENTRAL AMERICA IS NO MORE A 
CREATURE DE THE SOVIETS THAN THE SOLIDA~I1j MOVEMENT IN 
POLAND IS THE CREATURE Of THE U.S. GOVERNMENT. 
THE SOVIET UNION HAS NO RESPECT FON INTERNATIONAL LAW. BUT 
THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES DO, AND WE MUST HONOR THAI 
F::ESPECT .. 
THE SOVIET UNION HAS NO CONCERN WITH THE HUMAN RIGHTS Of THE 
PEASANTS Of CENTRAL AMERICA. BUT THE PEOPLE Of THE UNITED 
STATES DO. AND WE MUST ACT ON THAI CONCERN. 
THE SOVIET UNION DOESN'T fEEL FOR THE HUNGRY AND THE POOR IN 
CENTRAL AMERICA, BUI THE AMERICAN PEOPLE DO. AND WE MUST DD 
JUSTICE IO THAT FEELING. 
THE SOVIET UNION HAS NO DESIRE IO SEE THE PROBLEMS Of CENTRAL 
AMERICA PEACABLY RESOLVED. BUT THE AMERICAN PEOPLE DO, AND WE 
MUST IMPLEMENT THAT DESIRE. 
AND, WORST OF ALL~ THE SOVIET UNION LIES TO ITS OWN PEOPLE. 
DUI THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT MUSI NOT. ONE THING WE LEARNED 
FROM VIETNAM IS THAT YOU CANNOT GET INVOLVED IN A FOREIGN WAR 
BEHIND IHS BACKS Of THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. 
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WALTER MONDALE AND I KNOW THAI CENTRAL AMERICA IS NOT 
VIETNAM~ BUT I'M NOT SURE RONALD REAGAN DOES. 
OUR COUNTRY SHOULD STAND WITH THE CITIZENS Of CENTRAL AMERICA 
IN THEIR BATTLE FOR PROGRESS AND REFORM. NOT JUST IN THEIR 
BATTLE AGAINST COMMUNISM. WE MUST RESPECT THE LAWS AND THE 
VALUES Of OUR OWN NATION, AND WE MUST TELL THE TRUTH TO THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE. 
IN 1982 RONALD REAGAN STARTED A SECRET WAR IN CENTRAL 
AMERICA. IN 1983 HE BEGAN BUILDING BASES IN HONDURAS. AND IN 
1984 HE MINED THE HARBORS Of A SOVEREIGN NATION. 
LET ME SAY THIS: BEFORE YOU VOTE FOR RONALD REAGAN IN 1984, 
THINK ABOUT 1985. 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH. 
END. 
